Occupational Health

- Environmental Health and Safety Executive Director
  - Vacant

  - Occupational Health Director
    - Vacant

  - Campus and Life Safety Director
    - Rob Emmons

  - Research and Lab Safety Director
    - Vacant

  - Hospital Safety Director
    - Ted Rorrer

- Program Coordinator II
  - Malia Ruffin

  - Admin Support Spec.
    - Tamika Bright
Occupational Health

Occupational Health Director
Vacant

Nurse Practitioner
Julie Allen

Occupational Health Clinic Receptionist
Kathy Jo Baker

OSS III
Ron Childers

RN Clinic
Susan Kurre
Hospital Safety

Hospital Safety Director
Ted Rorrer

Assistant Safety Officer
JoAnna Lochamy

Assistant Safety Officer
Bruce Clayton

Assistant Safety Officer
Kelli Crump

Safety Officer
Mike Boyle

Laser Safety Officer – JCAHO Regulatory Affairs
Hatem Aldeeb